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The Village Fisheries 
Serving some of the finest fish and chips 

in the area 

23 Main Street 
Allerton Bywater 

Castleford 
WF102DL 

Tel 01977 552172 
(50 yards from St Mary the Less Church) 

Serving Gluten free • fish and chips on MondOlf Evenings 
We also serve traditional fish and chips on this opening 

Struggling to come up with something different for a party? 
Why don't you consider fish & chips? Delivered & served warm 
to your venue. Give us a call to discuss your requirements * min 

spend applies 

Opening hours 
Monday 4.30- S.OOpm * Gluten Free to order * 

Tuesday Tea 4.30-S.00pm 
Wednesday Lunch 11.30-1.3Opm/Tea 4.30-9.00pm 

Thursday Tea 4.30-9.00pm 
Friday Lunch 11.30-1.3Opm/Tea 4.30-9.00pm 

Saturday Lunch 11.30-1. 30pm 

Come and try some of the finest fish and chips in the I 
area, along with the warmest welcomel 



Chair: Parish Clerk: 
Councillor Stephen Murray 
4 St Mary's Court 

Ciaire Murray 
4 St Mary's Court 
Allerton Bywater 
Castleford 

Allerton Bywater 
Castleford 
West Yorkshire 
WF102AZ 

West Yorkshire 
WF102AZ 

MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 
AT 7:00pm IN THE ANNEXE AT ST MARY THE LESS CHURCH 

Councillor S Murray Chairman 
Councillor K Asprey 
Councillor J Taylor 

Councillor S Bassett 
Councillor L Tomlinson 
Councillor M Weaver 
Councillor J A Coe 

Councillor R Fletcher 
Councillor A M Jabin 

Planning Applications from December 2011 to date 

Leeds City Council have approved planning permission for following:-
P/11/03842/DEM Brigshaw House Residential Home, 2 Brigshaw Drive 

Determination for demolition of residential 
P/11/04157/FU 35 Brigshaw Lane, AIIerton Bywater 

Demolish existing rear steps, rebuild rear steps with a 
supporting wall 

Leeds City Council have refused planning permission for following:-
P/11/04592/FU 22 Manor Park Avenue, Allerton Bywater 

Two storey front extension 
P/11/04973/FU 16 Carlton View Allerton Bywater 

First floor extension to both sides and increased roof 
height; detached garage to rear 

The Parish Council have also received applications for:
P/11/03475/FU 5 St Mary's Court, Allerton Bywater 

Two storey side extension with chimney 
P/11/04310/FU Caravan At The Stables Ninevah Lane 

Use of land for siting of mobile home with associated 
works and retention of chicken shed, 2 single stable and 
dog pen 

P/12/00009/FU 40 Preston Lane Allerton Bywater 
First floor and single storey rear extension; new pitched 
roof to existing rear extension; increase in height to part 
of roof to main house; new window to side at first floor 



The application for a traveller's site on Ninevah Lane (P/11/0431 O/FU) is currently 
pending consideration by Leeds City Council. A significant number of objections 
have been received by Leeds City Coundl to the planning application . 

Other Activities 
Councillors have held meetings with Leeds City Councillors and the Police. 

The Parish Council website holds all Parish Council papers, previous editions of 
The Allertoner, details of village in bloom projects and the history ofthe village. 
The website is still under construction but can be viewed at: 
http://www.allertonbywateroarishcouncil.co.uk 
We would like to hear from anyone with old photographs or any old records 
relating to the village please call Ken on 01977 550705 

MJH PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
RE - POINTING 

GUTIERING CLEANED OR REPLACED 

REPLACEMENT DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS 

KEEP YOUR EXISTING WINDOW FRAMES 

INSTALLERS OFUVPC WINDOWS & DOORS 

BLOCK PAVING & FLAGGING, 

PATHS &DRIVES 

GARDENING & YARDS CLEARED 

MOBILE 07957 768931 

01977 730656 

86 PARK LANE, ALLERTON BYWATER, WF10 2AP 

Great Daffodil Appeal 2012 Marie Curie Cancer 

We need collectors to help us in the Castleford Areas 

CONTACT; Alyx Elliott Community Fundraiser on 01274386192 MOB: 07525 
392985 or Email alyx.elliott@mariecurie.org.uk 

Carlton Lanes Shopping Centre 9th & 10th March. Coop The Square Castl~ford 
March 9_11th Inclusive. Castleford Street Collection 17th March 



EDWARD \TJ) WMC LTD 
65 LEEDS ROAD!! ALLERTON BYW AT ER 

TEL: 0113 2862601 
PL(; RlJN BY THE MEMBERS 

MONDAYS; DAN(;ING A BINGO + DARTS A 
DOMINOES 

TUESDAYS; (;HIDRENS TREAT BINGO 
THURSDAYS; FEDERATION BINGO + SNOOKER 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
SATURDAY A SUNDAY 
PLIJS .JACKPOT BINGO 

SVNIJAY CABVEBY 
12.00 TO 3.00 plO 

ROAST BEEF!t GAMMON!t TURKEY or 
PORK 
M.OO 

SOUP A ROLL £1.00 
SWEETS £1.00 

IJnder .') year old £1.00 
Over.') year old £3.00 

FIJN(;TION ROOM FOR mRE 
AVAILABLE FOR (;DRISTENING PARTIES ON 

SUNDAYS FIJLL (;ATERING SERVI(;E 
AVAILABLE OR PROVIDE YOIJR OWN FOOD 

(;arlsberg Teiley!!s A .John SlIIiihs beers A lagers 
available 



a~c ftI rtBssa:os CD"CES tre a;gs/uN~ve TrtSt ere b..5y 

J:l"€JB'irg fer tre LKs lergS cxmnrity ~Ed 'Ahd1 wll I:x.ild l4D1 en 

tre legcL)' c:i tre al12l..cnbl a~c GaTes. 

Frcrn 16-25 JLne, sdros CD"CES ar T rtSt (crd watiey Airray) wll be 

lu;tirg rrae ttm m sttda1s fran 16 p:I1ner sdros, fran 14 dfferert 

a:u1ries (irdlrlrg aim, Zirrb:tMe, ScUh I<aea). Q.r g.e;ts wll stay 

Wth tu;t farilies crd IAridp:te in a 'Aeek c:i sp:rtirg crd aitlIaI 

cdivities, desigm to p-cm:te rnJti.o.Jtt.ra I.I"lBsta"rlrg crd reirtare 

ex>qBCtive, a~c crd PcraI~c values. 

Ps p:rt c:i ttis extilactirg, ft.rl..prlaj 'Aeek is an citE!l11X to InS< tre 

Qjmess Ehj( c:i V\01d Rnnfs a.JTErt rmrd fer tre lergS Zi.nt:a 

dass (18 Jlre) crd v..e ere b..sily J:l"€JB'irg fer ttis evert. Stmis 

CD"CES all 9 sdros crd ar irternciicral p:I1ner sdros ere Wl1<i"~ 

tcgtta en ZLrrt:a rWires crd am to srrash tre a.JTErt rmrd c:i 2,012 

IArid~. The Zi.nt:a V\01d R:nrd ctta"rf:t wll be 1ex:J t7y Oa1ctte 

crd PE¥cn fv'atin fran~Zurba, t~Wth Big;haN~ 

~ V\kteMa1h crd ~ey KiWe. Yru too all get irn.d\6:l in rrB<irg 

Ilstay ... ~sit 'D:rre Zi.nt:a - Oa1ctte Mrin' en Pcm:xxi< fer d:mls 

c:i Icx:a dasses crd ar V\01d R:nrd citE!l11X er get in ta.Jd1 Wth Uz 

M::rrinm. 



Live first ••• 
work second! 
Build a business in your spare time. 

The Utility Warehouse offers you on opportunity to own and build your 
own business ... on your terms. 

Choose: 

• the hours you work 

• how much time and effort you invest 

• how fast you build your business. 

Suitable for: 

• Entrepreneurs 

• Stay-at-home mums/dads 

• Retired people 

• Anyone who wants a supplementary income! 

Find out more! 
BRYAN HADDINGTON 

0775 2226321 

persu it@ulil itywarehouse.org .uk 

www.ulilitywarehouse.org .uk/persuil 

THE 

UTILITY . 
WAREHOUSE 
Authori,.d 
Oll tributol" 



Allerton Bywater Methodist Children's Day 



CALL NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE r----...t 

JOINERY 

Mob: 07871 581 533 
Tel: 01977 520 644 

Evenings 



Ofsted registered high quality chlldcare run by professionally qualified and fully trained staff 
New purpose designed and air conditioned building 

Dedicated Rooms for each age group: 
Babies (3monlhs - 2years), Toddlers (2-3years), 3-5 years and the Over 5's 

Before and After School Club and Holiday Club for ages 3-11 

Secure Outdoor Play Area 

Open from 7.30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday 
(Hours to suit individual requirements) 

For further details contact the Nursery Manager Sara Dean or call in for an informal chat 

VIcars Court (formerty the Old School) 
VIcars Terrace, Allerton Bywater, West YorkshIre, WF10 2DJ 

Tel: (01977) 559781 Emall: abcpozonaChotmall.com 

Ex Servicemen' s Club. Church Lane, Kippax: 

STREET DANCE LEVEL 1 - Mondays 4 . 1 S-S.OOpm (3yrs plus) 
STREET DANCE - Mondays S.OO-S OOpm (S· 1Syrs) 

C:). -"'/t"'KA ZUMBA- Fitness - Mondays S. lS·7 .1Spm 
J " '-V,.. Como along and Ifl tho partyl 

fMIJ 

STREET DANCE - Tuesdays S.OO-S.oopm (S- 1Syrs) 
DRAMA THEATRE GROUP - Tuesdays S.OO-7 .00pm (S-lSyrs) 
ADULT STREET DANCE - Tuesdays 7 .00-S.00pm (teens to adult) 
No oxponenco nocos~~ry come k no 8. ha fO fun learning the I.."llcst dance movos' 

St Michael's Church Hall, Smawthorne Lane. Castleford : 

STREET DANCE LEVEL 1 - Wednesda\ls 4 .1S-S.00pm (3yrs plus) 
DRAMA THEATRE GROUP - Wednesdays S.OO-S.OOpm (!.>-1Syrs) 
STREET DANCE - Wednesdays S.00-7 .00pm (S-1Syrs) 
ADULT STREET DANCE - Thursdays S.00-7 .00pm (teens to adult) 

Roundhlll Working Mens Recreation Club, Roundhlll Road, Castleford: 
ZUMBA- Fitness - Thursdays 7.30-S.30pm 

I 

For more information p~ease contact \ I V 
Caroline on 07770871331 ' . 

I 



STUART BLAND 

GROUNDWORKS SERVICE 

-"-~44 MAIN STREET 

ALLERTON BYWATER 

CASTLEFORD 

WF102BZ 

Contact numbers 

07738163348 

07801578781 

Or email your request on 

stuartbland@rocketmail.com 

Over 30 years experience in groundwork's, domestic, industrial & 

commercial. 

A family service you can be sure off 

Drives, patios, hard bases (sheds, conservatories) remedial works, 

foundations etc, 

Ramps and easy disabled access 

Whatever your needs are just ask. Quotes are free & best prices 

offered. 



Would you like an Allotment? 

Are you interested in having an allotment and are you resident in Allerton 

Bywater? It is hard work, demands some of your time each week but the 

rewards can be many and it can beat going to the gym every day! 

Allerton Bywater Coal Board Allotment Society, Bramwell Road, Allerton 

Bywater is looking to increase the number of names on our waiting list as we 

may have some vacancies on our site this year. If you would be interested in a 

plot and would like to find out a little more please ring our Secretary Steve Hall 

on 07881451709 

Cindi Lawes 
Ofsted Registered Childminder 

Experienced and Qualified for 15 years as a 
Nursery Nurse 

I can take children from the ages of 6 months -12 years 

I am available to work from 7.30 - 6-00pm Mon-Fri. Shift patterns 
will be considered if required. 

I currently have places for School Drop oft's and collections from 
Great Preston C of E and Allerton Bywater. 

If you require childcare please don't hesitate to contact me on 

0779042447, cindilawes.webs.com or cindilawes@hotmail.co.uk. 



I 

As 2012 gets underway we will be reviewing our groups and activities - please don't 
miss an opportunity to feedback your thoughts. 

For more information please contact either Children's Centre 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 

Kippax Children's Centre 
Brex(htle Avenue 

I\ippax 
Leeds 

LS257EJ 
Tel: 0113 2876873 

SureSt rt 

Villages East 
Children 's Centre 

Preston Lane 
Leeds 

LS268AR 
Tel: 0113 2876942 

/''''' wm 
Leeds Community Healthcare 

Leeds City College 

&il .; h-,~~g,~ 
'~~' ,; . 1 
t i ~alf.!iW.~ ~ P.alto!"'~t 'l..;"... Children Leeds b~.!Id~ 

- SELECT--
ELECTRONIC SERVICES 

Repairs ' Sales & Service' TV • Video· HiFi • Playstation 

PLEASE CONTACT PHILL ON 
01132862234/07887510574 

TV / VIDEO / DVD & HIFI REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

PLASMA&LCD 
DIGITAL TV ADVICE 

TRUST 

SETTING UP OF TV'S, VIDEOS & DIGITAL RECEIVERS 
AERIALS FITTED 

FREE CALL OUT & FREE ESTIMATE 
FREE DELIVERY & COLLECTION 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 



New Church of England Minister 

St Mary's the Less is pleased to let you kno v that in April we will be welcoming 
Reverend Canon Rosemarie Hayes as Rector to the Parish of Kippax with Allerton 
Bywater. 

Reverend Hayes was ordained in 1991 at Ripon cathedral, and served her curacy at 
St James the Great Manston. She comes from St Margaret's Horsforth and St 
Stephen's Kirkstall in the Abbeylands Team Ministry at Horsforth in Leeds, where 
she leads the Team Ministry. She was made a Canon of Ripon Cathedral in 2011 

We are very lucky to have Rev Hayes joining us, because of her experience in 
working in a Team. She will also act as Priest in Charge St Mary's 
Swillington as the parishes work towards becoming a new team. 

We will tell you more about her later, and we are sure that she will be looking 
forward to meeting people in the Parish as much as we are to getting to know her. 
am sure she will soon be seen around the village. 

1t-Boi Tree Surgeoll 
All tree work undertaken. 
Domestic and Commercial. 
Fully insured and NPTC 
Qualified. 
Free advice & Quotes 

Felling, Pruning, Crown thinning, lifting, reducing and dead wooding 
Dangerous trees removed Logs and Woodcbip 

Tel 0751 9823 802 /01977 603734 Renato Boi 

16 Vicars Terrace, Allerton Bywater, Castleford, WFI0 2DJ 

***Youth required for Apprenticeship 16-17 years of age*** 
Please ring Renato 



RDS Painting and m 
Decorating Contractors dS 

Private / CommeraaI / In dustrial / Domestic 

I am a time-served craftsman with over 25 years experience, 
conversant in all as pects of the trade inc luding: 

• Painting & Decorating (Internal/External) 

• High Quality Paperhanging 

• Coving 

• Multi-Colour Finishes 

• Decorative Paint Effects (Rag-Rolling, Bag Graining) 

• Spraying (Airless/Conventional) 

• Textu red Coating Application (Artexing) 

• Staining/Varnishing 

• Tiling 

I have excellent references and provide a friendly, reliable and 
professlonal service. 

* Technician Member of The Institute of Occu pation al Safety and 
Health (IOSH) 

* CSCS Gold card 

QUALITY ASSURED 

For a free, competitive, no obligation quote please contact Russell 

Tel: 07950635736 
email: RusseIlStuttard@BTlntemet.com 

~ *10% DISCOUNT ON PRODUCTlON~F 
~ THIS ADVERI'* 

. . 



Kippax '" VillageS EaSt Children·s Centres 

Kippax and Villages East Children's Centres provide services for children under 5 
and their families. Staff at the centres are on hand to help and advise on issues 
such as childcare, parenting, training and education, employment, finance and 
housing to name but a few! We also have a Relate counsellor and can offer outreach 
services, helping families in the home. 
You can access our timetable on our websit('s: 

www.klppaxchildrenscentre.com 
www.v.llageseastchlldrenscentre.com 

Or why not drop in to one of our free Stay and Play sessions? We run a session at 
Kippax Children's Centre for 0-5 years on Monday morning between 9:30 and 11:30 
and hold a session at Villages East on Thursday morning for children from birth to 
walking from 9:30 until 11:00am. These sessions are free and there is no need to 
book. 

Children's Centre News! 
Happy New Year!! 2011 has been such a busy year for our Children's Centres. 
We've met so many new families through our clinics, groups and new birth visits and 
have delivered many exciting activities which we hope you've enjoyed too! 
We have been very busy planning for 2012. 

January will see another 'New year, new job' workshop. These are monthly sessions 
delivered by our Job Centre Plus Advisor (Simon) during which you can search for 
employment opportunities and create or improve your CV. If your new year's 
resolution is to find a job, book your place now! 

We are also running a parenting course at the start of 2012. This will focus on 
developing your parenting skills and learning ideas and solutions from others. 
These two courses are at the Brigshaw Trust Headquarters , Vicars Court at 
Allerton Bywater. Keep a look out for more information! 
Both these groups have a creche but you'll need to book as places are 
extremely limitedl 



MICK AND SANDRA 
WELCOME YOU TO 

THE GRIFFIN 

LOCK LANE, CASTLEFORD 

01977 557551 

TAKE A STROLL ACROSS THE FIELDS 
TRY OUR HAND PUMP BITTERS 

REGULARLY CHANGING GUEST BEERS 
QUIZ and BINGO WEDNESDAYS 

QUIZ SUNDAYS 

Monday to Thursday open from 2.00pm 
Friday to Sunday open from 12.00pm 



IlIerton Bywater in Bloom. 
IJrgently needs volunteers. 

It is with great excitement we can announce that we are going to enter 

the Yorkshire in bloom competition this coming April but we need your 

help to prepare. 

There are various tasks and jobs around the village that will help us 

greatly in the competition if you could spare some time. 

You will have noticed great changes around the village and we would 

like you to join in and become a part of that. 

We are now supporting St Mary the less who have kindly offered us a 

table at the council surgery once a month on the first Saturday of the 

month lOam-12pm. 

This is a friendly coffee morning where you can come along and see 

pictures and profiles of what we have been doing and hopefully inspire 

you to come along and join our group. 

You aln purthase tea, toffee, allles and buns. 

Next meeting: sat 3n1 marth 10am-12pm. 

Future meetings: April 7th
, May 5th and June 2l1li same venue. 

ID the new thurth extenSion at the batk 01 St Marys the less. 

To find out more about us and please come along or ring me on : 

Brldeet Mltthell: 01977 5537471 07853153814. 



ALLERTON BYWATER COLLIERY 
MINERS MEMORIAL 

The Miners Memorial Committee are pleased to announce the Memorial will be 
unveiled/blessed on Saturday 8th of September 2012, commencing about 1400 
hours [2 o'clock] at the Memorial site Beeston Way, AIIerton Bywater [opposite 
the top of Robinson Street] 

A parade will take place and will start at 1300 hours [1 o'clock] at 
Brigshaw College car park, move up Brigshaw Lane, along Brigshaw 
Drive into Preston Lane ,Leeds Road, Station Road and Beeston Way. 

The parade will be headed by Kippax Brass Band and NUM Banners, 
subject to availability will be paraded and displayed on this occasion. 

There will be various joining points along the route and we hope as 
many people as possible, of all ages, groups and occupations, whether 
or not associated at one time in the Mining industry will take part. 

This event will be one of the biggest events to take place in Allerton Bywater for 
a long time and will be of historical significance. 

The Memorial Committee are asking for volunteers to assist them on this 
occasion with various small tasks and also to listen to any ideas they have 
which could help on the day. 

We want this to be an enjoyable occasion for everybody who wishes to 
participate, not forgetting there will be a sombre aspect to it. 

A good turnout would be a great and fitting tribute to the men and boys who 
died in the Colliery and those who suffered ill health as a consequence of 
working there. 

Anybody who wishes to help on or before the day please contact Clive Cowell-
0113 2861642 or Robin Tomlinson- 0113 2865842 



JOHN MASEFIELD 
BUILDING 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS 

OVER 30YEARS IN BUSINESS 
NEW BUILDS 
EXTENSIONS 

(;ONVERSIONS 
(;ONSERVATORIES 

GARAGES e'~; 

SMALL FRIENDLY LO(;AL FIRM 

EXPERIEN(;1ED TRADESMEN 

LOTS OF REFEREN(;ES WITH NUMBERS 
TO (;ALL 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

(;ALL JOHN 
01977 556429 
07900 816557 



Our students are planning a variety of events for guests including: going 

to see a Castleford Tigers rugby match; a Civic Reception and Tour; a 

day of student Olympic and Paralympic games; sightseeing and social 

events; a fantastic Community Gala Day (23 June) complete with stalls, 

music, food, games and fun for everyone. This impressive International 

Olympic week will culminate in hosts accompanying their guests to a 

Leeds-wide youth celebration coinciding with the arrival of the Olympic 

Torch in Leeds. 

We're looking forward to welcoming you and our international guests to 

our exciting event in June. You can follow our Ambassadors' progress 

and to find out dates of family fun events by visiting www.brigshaw.com or 

by contacting Liz Merriman at Brigshaw - T: 0113 336 8100, email: 

merrimea01@leedslearning.net 



NEW IlENTURE 
WWW.NEWVENTUREDRIVI 

CALL 0113 2877677 
NOW 

Castleford • Garforth • Rothwell and surrounding areas 

• Do you want to PASS your test FIRST TIME? 
Let New Venture show you how 

• Whether you are a novice or have some 
driving experience. I can help you with your 
lessons, so that you can pass your driving 
test and become a safe driver for life 

• Pay Weekly or save money by Block 
Booking. 

• 'VldeoDrlve' In-car digital recording 
Record your lesson to review at home 

~CALLNOW! 



J P GARDEN SERVICES 

NO GARDEN AREA TOO LARGE 

GRASS CAN BE COLLECTED OR CUT & DROPPED 

FORTNIGHTLY VISITS IF REQUIRED 

ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN CARE ATTENDED TO 

JOHN POWELL PROPRIETOR 

TEL: 01977 514466 



~ •••••••••••• 
~ , 
~ , 
~ PONTEFRACT ROAD, CASTLEFORD ~ 

~ Tel 01977 552559 ~ 
, ==================================== , 

~ Meal Voucher ~ 
, 2 Main course Carvery for £7.00 , 
~ on presenting this voucher ~ 
~ Valid Mon-sat 12-8pm until 31st May ~ 
~ Condition 1 drink must be purchased per person ~ 

, Pfease 60 of(. in aavance wlien using a60ve , 
, voucher. , 
~ ============================= , 
~ Punction CRgom}lvaifa6Ce ~ 
~ Preewifi ~ 
, sRy Sports , 
~ (Beef et (Breakfast ~ 
~ Live rE,ntertainment ~ 
~ ~o{ ~ 
~ 7'racfitiona{ rear aCes ~ , ••••••••••• , 



hhhnnhnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
h h n h 
h h 
h .Haut s~ tlItedon 1Jvwate't. fJ197751613J' h 
h Every Tuesday 6.30pm n 
h Amy's cook off h 
h Theme changes every week anyone can enter h 
h Most of all we need plenty of tasters to vote. h 
.... Every Thursday 9.00pm .... 

• fI Rock & roll bingo .fI 
h Bingo with music instead of numbers h 
h Plenty of cash to be won,greatfun to be had by all h 
h Every Thurday Snooker h 
h Why not join our team all welcome h 
h ~ryS~~~~ h 
h Quizgo,2 gallons of beer/lager to be won h 
h Plus play your cards h 
.... Sat 17tJi nuvtdi St :J>~ ;nCUJ .... 

• fI :Music 6y "Whis/(.ey"(irirh music) .fI g Sun 8tft (lp'li£ i'AJWi- Swufal,f g 
h 'Kflraok.! 4pm-8pm h 
h Sat 210t (lp'li£ h 
h UJ{ot foot powier"( rBri[ftant Coca{ 6aruf) h 
h Sun6tJi~ h g 1.(Jzraok,g 4pm-8pm g 
n Large open fire, n 
h rtraditiona{ rear aCes h i Smokjng area et (]3icycCe rack.} i 
h Pree Wi Pi etSk.y Sports, h 
h (]3ecome our Priemf on face6ook. h 
h h hnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnDDDnnDn 



Coronation Images 

For the June Edition of the Allertoner we'd be interested in hearing from anyone 
with photographs of street parties or other celebrations for the Queen's 
Coronation. If you have any please contact the Allertoner 
(Allertoner@tiscali .co.uk). 

The photos below were taken in Leeds and show decorations from the Queens 
and Edward VII coronation . 

11 



ALLERTON BYWATER VICTORIA A.C. 

The angling club has just recently stocked the Lowther with Carp as part of their on

going stocking program. The fish stocked were all over the Sib weight mark up to 91b 

maximum. Obviously if you are purchasing quality fish of this nature with limited 

funding you don't get a lot of fish for your money. The fish are priced by weight at 

£7.00 per pound hence one fish at 91b costs £63.00 with one Sib fish costing £35.00. 

We spent in the region of £3000.00 and received approximately 76 quality adult fish. 

With the Cormorant problems affecting venues larger fish are more likely to survive 

any attacks that may occur. But the prices highlight the need to watch for poachers 

who fish to catch and eat the fish not realising what they are doing as regards the 

costs to the angling clubs or the implications to the future in removing potential 

breeding stock fish. We rely on the fish to spawn to maintain the fish stocks at a 

reasonable level. After spawning nature and the predators such as pike and perch 

control what fry actually survive and compared with the vast amounts you begin with 

the fish that grow on to maturity are very few. But that is the way that nature works 

and some years are far more productive than others, hot summers and higher water 

temperatures can cause the fish to spawn on more than one occasion which is a 

bonus for the fishery owners. 

You always get the arguments about there being too many Pike and Perch predatory 

fish being in fisheries and ours is no exception .But nature also controls the actions of 

these fish and if you took it to the ultimate scenario whereby only they survived they 

would eat one another and the whole cycle would start again from spawn 

transferred into the water by birds etc.; It is well known that being predators they 

already eat the smaller species of their own kind larger pike will quite happily feed on 

the smaller jack pike, they are also the equivalent of our waste disposal units feeding 

on all the fish that die naturally and preventing them being left to rot and decay on 

the bottom of the lakes and ponds. 

It must also be remembered that anglers purchase permits simply to fish for 

specimen predatory fish like Pike and Perch it is a sport with a large following in its 

own right just like Carp fishing. With many anglers setting up Bivies [Small tents] at 

the waterside and spending many days trying to catch specimen fish. So the angling 

clubs try to keep a balance of fish within a mixed fishery like Lowther Lake to allow 

the majority to follow their type of angling in peace in tranquil surroundings 



PRINCES QUALITY BUTCHERS 
FAMILY BUTCHERS SINCE 1955 

12 MAIN STREET 
ALLERTON BYWATER 

TEL: 01977 552669 

Traditional family butchers with over 76 years combined experience in the 
butchery trade, we supply only the best quality fresh meats and poultry. 
Sourced locally where ever possible. 

Home cooked meats available along with a range of home made sausages and 
burgers, also home cured dry cure bacon. 

Award winning Pies and confectionary delivered daily from Richmond's of 

Ossett. 
We do regular price comparisons and are consistently cheaper 
like for like than the major local supermarkets. 
Why not give us a try? 
Shop local and see how much you can save! 
Bring this advert and receive 10% discount when you spend 
£10.00 or more 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY SERVICE 
Why not join our year round Christmas Savings Club and spread the cost of 

your Christmas Meats? 

SUPPLIERS TO CATERERS, PUBS & NURSING HOMES 

n-____ - 5 out of 5 ..... r--J 

-...... -_ .... __ ...-. XL 

OM.eot~ '1___.2011 -.. Food & ....... s.rw::..l.AIeca Cq CouncI. 
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THE LIME 
The lime tree is commonly seen in avenues on large estates, and in town and city 

streets. The limes attraction is the fact it can grow to great heights very quickly. It 
has mid-green foliage and is tolerant to frequent clipping. On the down side if left 
unattended it tends to grow side shoots on its lower trunk, and become infested 
with aphids that feed on the foliage. In July these aphids secrete honeydew-partly 
digested leaf sap, rich in sugar. If this or nectar from the trees flowers falls onto 
objects below, the blotches formed become very unsightly owing to the mould 
fungus turning them black. 

This problem has been overcome by 
gardeners now tending to plant the 
weeping silver-leaved lime a variety 
of eastern European ancestry, which is 
immune from aphid attacks. 

Limes have heart shaped leaves, the twigs contain buds which are often crimson. 
Yellowish-green flowers appear in July rich in nectar they attract hive bees. 

Dried flowers make a pleasantly flavoured tea. Hard grey single seeded fruits are 
produced in September. Lime can be easily pruned and trained and can be made 
into interwoven hedges, arbours and shady walks. 

The bark is very smooth grey and stringy and the birds sometimes strip it when 
building their nests. Many years ago the strong bark fibres were used by gardeners 
for tying up bundles. 

The creamy white timber is very firm and can be used for carving, it is also used 
for piano keys, shoe trees and hat blocks. 

Britain has two rare native wild limes, the broad leaved lime and the small leaved 
lime; both arise from seedlings with strange hand-shaped seed leaves. The stems 
of the small leaved variety are attractive to Woodpeckers which suck the sap 
through holes they punch into the bark. 

In Duncombe Park in Helmsley North Yorkshire there is a 150ft high lime Britain's 
largest broad- leaved tree. The normal life span of a lime is 150years. 

A large diseased tree is being cut down in Allerton Bywater Churchyard and LCC 
have suggested a Lime tree be planted to replace it. 



The co-operative 
personal travel advisors 
FREE Gift with EVERY Booking! 

• Exotic Long or Short Haul Destinations. 

• Excellent Cruise Bargains. 
• Summer Offers still available with FREE child prices and Low Deposits. 

• Romantic City Breaks. 

With over 20 years travel industry experience, you can be assured of friendly, 
honest and first rate advice courtesy of Gill Preston , your local Personal 
Travel Advisor. I am also fully trained as a Disabled Travel Specialist. 

• Available at a time that suits you - even when the High Street is closed. 

• All holidays available, from Haven to Hawaii - at competitive prices. 

• ABTA protected and ATOL bonded for security and complete peace of mind. 

• Eam Co-operative membership pOints on all your bookings. 
• Book with an established brand you can trust. 

Benefit from the true local, personal service you deserve. 

Contact Gill Preston with your travel requirements. 

Call 0843 459 0983 (local rate call) or 07910 418 458 
Email gill.preston@co-operativepta.co.uk 

WWW.co-operativepersonaltraveladvisors.co.uklgillpreston 

~I»ABTA 
Qualified to deal with all 
Disabled Requirements. 



Chinese Year of the Dragon 

The dragon, the only mythical creature among 
the 12 animals of the Chinese zodiac, is 
regarded as a symbol of might and intelligence. 
In ancient China, the dragon was associated with 
the emperor. 

Those with the dragon as their sign as lively 
people who are straight to the point, proud, full of 
enthusiasm and have great passion for life. They 
are dynamic and stand out in a crowd as they 
are flamboyant and tend to leave a blazing trail behind them, igniting passion 
in some but also scorching others. Dragons are profoundly loyal to family and 
friends. They are prepared to do anything to protect their brood. They are 
sincere and honest but are known to act first, think later and suffer in leisure. 

While Dragons frequently help others, they rarely ask for help. Others are 
attracted to Dragons, especially their colorful personalities, but deep down, 
Dragons prefer to be alone. Perhaps that is because they're most successful 
when working alone. Their preference to be alone can come across as 
arrogance or conceitedness, but these qualities aren't applicable. Dragons 
have tempers that can flare fast! 

Considering their hard-working nature,' Dragons are healthy overall. They do 
get stressed and suffer from periodic tension/headaches, likely because they 
take so many risks. Dragons could benefit from incorporating mild activity into 
their lives. Yoga or walking would be good as these activities can work both 
their minds and their bodies. 

Dragons prefer leading to being led. Jobs that allow them to express their 
creativity are good choices. Some good careers include: inventor, manager, 
computer analyst, lawyer, engineer, architect, broker, and sales person . 

Dragons will give into love, but won't give up their independence. Because 
they have quick, sometimes vengeful tempers, their partners need to be 
tough-skinned. Dragons enjoy others who are intriguing, and when they find 
the right partners, they'll usually commit to that person for life. 

Boys born in the year of the dragon, are said to be destined to be successful 
and wealthy. Due to this it is expected that there will be a boom in babies born 
during the next twelve months in China, Hong Kong and Taiwan. 



Allenon Bywater In Bloom. 
Our route has now been dedded and many people are showing their support 

these are Allerton Bywater Primary school, Brigshaw trust, bramNell road 
allotment society and St Mary the less among others . 

We would like to thank all our major site sponsors and local businesses who 
have sponsored our flower planters. 

Thank you to all volunteers who help us and make this possible. 

One of our main projects Ticklecock Bridge on park lane will also enter the 
competition; this site is sponsored by Renato Boi the local tree surgeon, and 

has undergone a huge transformation! This was massively supported by 
Barrett Homes of the new rrillennium vii/age who donated tons upon tons of 

top soil and reconstructed a new stone pathway and we would like to say 
thank you to them and their site manager Mr Phil Woods for their generosity 
and thank you to Renato Boi himself for his massive work comrritment not 
only on his site but all his work he has kindly done throughout the village. 

We enter the competition in mid April and would appreciate any help you oould 
give us in tidying the village ready for the event, I know people have little time 
on their hands but any time you could offer even just to sweep and tidy would 

be maSSively appredated! 

Please come along to our meetings we would love to meet you and talk more 
about our project. 

Together we can make tbls village a Winning entry. 

Bddeet Mlt£heU: 01977 553747/ 07853153814 



A printed card means nothing except that you are too lazy to write to the 

woman who has done more for you than anyone in the world . And candy! 

You take a box to Mother-and then eat most of it yourself. A pretty 

sentiment. 

Whilst celebration of Mothering Sunday was becoming big business in the US, by 

1935 Mothering Sunday was only infrequently celebrated in Europe. It wasn't 

revived until US World War 11 soldiers brought the Mother's Day celebrations to 
the UK, and it was merged with the Mothering Sunday traditions still celebrated in 

the Church of England. By the 1950s it had become popular in the whole of the 
UK, thanks to the efforts of UK merchants, who saw in the festival a great 

commercial opportunity. People from Ireland and UK started celebrating Mother's 

Day on the fourth Sunday of Lent, the same day on which Mothering Sunday had 
been celebrated for centuries. Some Mothering Sunday traditions were revived, 

such as the tradition of eating cake on that day, although they now eat simnel 

cake instead of the cakes that were traditionally prepared at that time. The 
traditions of the two celebrations have now been mixed up, and many people 

think that they are the same thing. 

SB Builders 

Mobile 07593898336 

Br ickwork Contractors 

New builds, Extensions, Garages, Conservatory 

Bases, Garden Walls, Pointing 

"Decorative a nd F eature Brickwor k " 

F ree E stimates. 

72 Victoria Street Allerton Bywater 

Castleford 
, sblair636@googlemai l.com 



SHORT BACK "N" SYDS 
MENS BARBERS 

TIGI STOCKISTS 

14 MAIN STREET 
ALLERTON BYWATER 

CASTLEFORD 
WF102DL 

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 
JUST WALK IN 

OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 9.00am to 5.00pm Gents Only 

WEDNESDAY 9.00 am to 5.00pm Gents & Ladies 
THURSDAY 10.00am to 8.00pm Gents & Ladies 

FRIDAY 9.00pm to 6.00pm Gents & Ladies 
SATURDAY 8.00am to 2.00pm Gents & Ladies 

NOW DOING LADIES APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 0781 3899995 

SPECIAL OFFER 
WITH THIS VOUCHER 

LADIES COLOUR + CBW ONE COLOUR 

£40.00 

INCLUDING TREATMENT 



• FIst 5t1s £45.00* 
• StQe Lesson I'.f--.... ~ 

• 8IOCk BOOkn9 
• ntensrwe COlIses 
• Test BooknQ 
• The<1Y ~ng 
• Retrestlef Trc1lnn9 
• Tall Tranng • For Begonners onlv 

I • 
We cover the following areas on a daily basis and will expand these 

areas depending on number of hours booked per session. . . . 
: : :. 



Mother's Day 

Mother's Day is a celebration honouring 

mothers and celebrating motherhood, 

maternal bonds, and the influence of 

mothers in society. Celebrations of 

mothers and motherhood occur 

throughout the world; many of these can 

be traced back to ancient festivals, like 

the Greek cult to Cybele or the Roman 

festival of Hilaria. 

In the United Kingdom and Ireland, there was a celebration called Mothering 

Sunday, which fell on the fourth Sunday of Lent (18 March 2012). Most historians 

believe that it originated from the 16th century Christian practice of visiting one's 

mother church annually on Laetere Sunday, which meant that most mothers 

would be reunited with their children on this day when young apprentices and 

young women in service were released by their masters that weekend. As a 

result of secularization, it was then principally used to show appreciation to one's 

mother, although it is still recognized in the historical sense by some churches, 

with attention paid to Mary the mother of Jesus Christ as well as the traditional 

concept 'Mother Church'. 

In the United States one of the ear "Mother's Day Proclamation" by Julia Ward 

Howe. Written in 1870, it was a pacifist reaction to the carnage of the American 

Civil War and the Franco-Prussian War. The Proclamation was tied to Howe's 

feminist belief that women had a responsibility to shape their societies at the 

political level. In the years after the Mother's Day Proclamation, Ann Jarvis 

founded five Mothers' Day Work Clubs to improve sanitary and health conditions. 

In 1907, two years after Ann Jarvis' death, her daughter Anna Jarvis held a 

memorial for her mother and began a campaign to make "Mother's Day" a 

recognized holiday in the US. Although she was successful in 1914, she was 

already disappointed with its commercialization by the 1920s. According to 

her New York Times obituary, Jarvis became embittered because too many 

people sent their mothers a printed greeting card. As she said, 



Advent and Christmas events 

Advent saw the end of the first full year since the reordering and the opening of 
the new Annex at St Mary's the Less. It is an important season in the Christian 
calendar, so Advent and Christmas were very busy. 

The season started off with a splendid concert by Micklefield Male Voice Choir, 
assisted by the 2 Ms (Margaret and Muriel). The choir sang a selection of 
popular songs and led the audience in some Christmas carols too. The 2 Ms 
cameo spots had the 
audience in stitches, as 
they lamented that "No 
one loves a fairy when 
she's 40!" and that they 
were always the 
bridesmaid and never 
the bride. This was the 
second concert of the 
year, and was enjoyed 
by many villagers, some 
of whom are already 
asking when the next 
one will be? Look out for 
posters and the What's 
On in the Express. 

To move on the spiritual side of the festivities, there was a celebration of the 400lh 
anniversary of the King James Bible, with a presentation of the ever popular "9 
Lessons and Carols". 

The church's Nativity set had long been past its best, with the Shepherd's and 
King's heads glued back on after several mishaps over the years. The renovation 
of the church seemed the ideal time to get some new Nativity figures but they are 
very expensive and the church really could not afford them. Solution? the regular 
congregation clubbed together to buy a beautiful new set. (Special thanks to Rev 
Jean for making up the shortfall). These were used for the first time at the 
Christingle service on Christmas Eve. It was Standing Room only for some, as 
the church was packed with almost 200 people coming to see the Sunday 
School's Nativity play, with the children proudly recreating the scene, as they 
brought their figures to the stable. Of course, we cheated a little bit by letting the 
three kings arrive on Christmas Eve, then letting them come back again at 
Epiphany. It was a lovely occasion, with a few tears from adults other than proud 
parents. A collection was made for the Children's Society, which raised £252. 



The next season coming up will be Lent and Easter and there will be more 
exciting things to celebrate, when the Sunday School creates their Easter 
Garden. Look out for information about special services. 

Jujitsu Classes/Self Defence 

Classes now on at 

Kippax Leisure' Centre - Wednesday 6 -8pm 
John Smeaton Leisure Centre - Thursday 6-8pm 

Junior and Adult classes 

Beginners Welcome 
for further information visit 

www.leedssamuraimartialarts.co.uk 



Carlton View 

Sandwich Bar & Cafe 
Serving Fresh Home Cooked Meals 

Opening Times 
Monday to Friday 7.30am to 3.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 7.30am to 12.30pm 

BREAKFASTS & HOT SANDWICHES 

Bacon £2.00, Sausage £1.80, Bacon & Egg £2.20, Spam £1.90, Bacon & 

Sausage £2.60, Bacon & Spam £2.50, Sausage & Egg £2.00Spam & Egg 

£2.20, B.E.S. T £3.10, Fried Egg [2] £1.70', Breakfast in a Bun £4.50 

For an extra £1.00 add extras 

Tomatoes & Beans 20p Black Pudding 30p 

Mushrooms 30p Hash Browns 30p 

SELECTION OF COLD SANDWICHES & JACKET POTATOES 

SPECIALS 

Soup & Roll £1.60, Cheeseburger £1.70 

Corned Beef Potato Pie £2.00 

[Including peas or beans] 

Various Pies & Peas £2.00, Chip Butty £1.50, Tray of Chips £1.00 

Various Specials each day £3.00 

SENIOR SPECIALS 

Two Courses £3.50 

Starter's selection of soups and roll 

Mains served with veg chips or mash 

Roast of the Day, Cottage Pie, Homemade pies, Lasagne Salad 

Desserts- Hot Pudding of the Day served with Custard or Cream 

FREE DELIVERIES OUTSIDE CATERING AVAILABLE 

TEL: 0113 2870950 



Money problems in Church 

In these difficult financial times St Mary's also faces money challenges. 
This year the church will have to find 10% more money to pay the 
diocese each month. St Mary's Allerton Bywater's share towards running 
the diocese is nearly £1,500 per month. On top of this are the day to 
day expenses such as heating, maintenance and insurance etc. These 
costs are being met by the regular congregation, the majority of whom 
are pensioners. 

There has been a Christian presence in Allerton Bywater for over 150 
years. Recently we have lost St Johns and the Methodist Chapel, so 
only St Mary's and Bowers Row Mission remain. We don't want to lose 
any more places of worship. Contrary to popular opinion we do not 
receive any money from government taxes or the Church of England 
who are struggling themselves to find money for clergy stipends and 
pensions. 

If you think St Mary's is important in the village and want it to stay open, 
please help us by supporting in any way you can. We have events and 
activities through the year (watch out for posters and listings in the 
Pontefract and Castleford Express and church magazine). There is a 
Coffee Morning with books and stalls on the first Saturday in the month 
in the Annexe, between 10am and 12 noon. Sunday school is held at the 
same time as the Family Eucharist at 9am every Sunday. The pre 
school group First Steps for children and carers meets at 10 am in 
church on the first and third Thursdays every month. Better still, join us 
at 9am every Sunday and enjoy a coffee afterwards. 

The Annexe can be booked at reasonable rates for small parties and 
meetings, so please spread the word. The congregation are working 
hard to keep St Mary's alive, but do need help. 

Church Treasurer 



Station Announcements 

The following are announcements made at railway and underground stations 

• Announcement at Bournemouth station: "The train now arriving on 
platform one is on fire. Passengers are advised not to board this train." 

• To a platform of passengers waiting for the train from Woking to 
Waterloo. Delays were caused because somebody had climbed on to the 
signals near Weybridge and was taking pot shots at passing trains. 

• Tannoy message on Connex South East: 'We apologise for the 
cancellation of the Ashford train. The driver's cab is infested with fleas.' 

• Waterloo station announcement: 'We wish to apologise for the late 
running of the 17.05. This was due to staff incompetence.' 

• 'There will be a short delay as your driver is currently in a taxi near 
Watford' 

• 'Ladies and gentlemen, we apologise for the delay. This is due to the 
driver's cab being in reverse to the direction of travel' 

• There was a 40-minute delay on the Cardiff to Birmingham line because 
a driver had to announce he was lost and needed to be guided for the 
last seven miles into majestic New Street. 

• The late arrival of the 08.05 Beeston to St Pancras is due to "too many 
people boarding the train" 

• Great North-Eastern Railway announcer who pleaded: 'Would 
passengers please not hang around King's Cross because it's a bit 
dodgy" 

• On a packed train, with many standing for the full journey from Newcastle 
to London, the conductor apologised that the overcrowding was caused 
by "too many passengers". 

• Heard at a London Underground station: "We apologise for the delay to 
customers on platform one. This is due to a delay in the actual service." 

• The 17.30 from Exeter St David's to Paignton has been cancelled as the 
conductor will not wear his regulation tie 

• The train has been delayed as the train driver has been viciously 
attacked by a seagull. 

• Announcement on a train stopped between two stations stations. "There 
is no driver for this train and we will have to wait until a driver arrives" 

• 'Please note that begging is not permitted in any part of London 
Underground. However, to the gentleman busking away happily next to 
the escalators, please carry on and enjoy yourself. The transport police 
have been called and should be with you shortly .. .' 

• 'Beggars are operating on this train, please do NOT encourage these 
professional beggars, if you have any spare change, please give it to a 
registered charity, failing that, give it to me!' 

• Railtrack have not paid a 400 bill to East Midlands Electricity Board, who 
have cut off the electricity to a signal box. 



Nicola 8ettis Personal Training 
Motivating and inspiring through bespoke programme design 

» Bespoke training programme design 
» Nutrition and weight management advice 
» Fitness Assessments 
~ 1:1, 1:2 or small groups 

Improve your health and fitness from the comfort of your own home 
All standards of fitness & budgets accommodat d 

Contact me now for a 
FREE consultation 

07737960637 
nik.bettis@lineone.net 

PROFE ll)"Al GROOMl G 

Nail clippings 
Clip ou ts 
Hand stripping 
Bath and blow drys 
Bre ed Styling 

ASET QualIfied Northern Intern College 

Champ,on 2003 

Dogs collected and returned to 
your own home 

Call Andrea on : 



Allerton Anthology 72 March MMXII 

And further travels in Allerton Bywater by Waiter Cockerham. 

Before I forget the boats that travelled up the river had cargoes of fruit, nuts, 
wood, pit props and coal. 

Leaving Boat Lane, we now make our way to Robinson Street. First we come to 
Maltkin Terrace, that's where I was born. First there was the fish shop which was 
kept by Billy Burns. Before Billy took over, it was a wooden hut fish shop, and 
was kept by a chap called Bradshaw. Anyway Maltkin Terrace is now Robinson 
Street; the fish shop Main Street. As children we always thought Robinson Street 
was names thus, because Bill Robinson lived at the top near Ramsdens, and 
Street's lived at the bottom. Street's had a boots shop, then Wm Haywood sold 
green groceries, and a story I must relate here is, I was once going to Kippax Mill 
for some turnips with Mr Haywood, on his cart, when we picked up a swan which 
was laid in the middle of the road . We put it on the cart and I sat holding it and 
when we got to the Mill, it suddenly decided to take off, with me hold of it. It was 
an experience I shall never forget. 

Going further up Robinson Street, Taylor's had a grocery shop. Tinker's had a 
drapery shop, A Prince was a barber, and on the opposite side of the road 
Wiltshaw's opened a sweet shop. But later on Jones' had a shop that sold 
tobacco etc. Mrs Dibb used to bake and sell buns, Wait Lunn's had a shop, then 
the co-op had a shop and at the side of the co-op was the old engine house 
which used to pump water out of the pit through pipes which ran down to the 
sump, then through to the river which came out against the ferry. 

We now go under the bridge which was at the time a wooden one*. 
Over the crossing we come to Joe Prince's fish and chip shop. Now to me Joe 
Prince put his Christianity into good deeds, I remember that during the pit strike in 
1926; Joe Prince gave every child free of charge fish and chips one Saturday. 

Next we come to Fred Simister's shop, and the other side of the road was 
Cobbler Judd's**, and if you walk down to the cart road, into the gardens we 
come to the duck hut, which was owned by Mr. W Beecham Senior. This hut was 
a rather large and you would pay Sixpence a year for membership, and you could 
spend your nights out of the cold playing dominoes, darts, cards and other 
games. 

It was also the headquarters of the very successful football team, J Taylor, J A 
Bullough, E Tinker, J Church, G Barrett, Roland Harding, Ralph Crossland, Pete 
Wright, and Cheeky Mosbey were some of the local players at that time. Let us 
now make our way down Victoria Street, Sam Mosbey, ran a shop in Victoria 
Street. Then we come to 'Dickies' Anchor Inn . At the side of this were the Old 
Chapel and Sunday school were. This was a well used building along time after 
the new Church was built for it was still our Sunday school and Institute, over the 
pulpit used to be 'GOD IS LOVE' , inscribed on the wall. 



There was 2 full sized Billiards tables, and games room and outside was 
outbuildings, one had a large set pot where water was boiled for making Tea and 
washing up. It was largely used as a soup kitchen in the 1926 strike. 

Leaving the Chapel we now come to the Post Office. Herbert Wilson kept it then. 
Flour was loose and you could buy a quarter of stone that would be 3 Y2 Ibs, but I 
couldn't tell you the weight in metric. Sugar was weighed and put into blue paper 
bags, treacle was loose, and so you had to take a jar or basin with you. Lentils, 
split peas, dried peas and cereals were weighed up whilst you were in the shop. 

The other side of the road was Robert Shaw's drapery, just around the corner 
was Skelton's boot shop, and at the opposite side of the road , Robinson's started 
their first Motor repair shop. Opposite the Post Office were stables for Boat 
horses and a Blacksmith's shop. 

We now journey our way up Main Street and come to Maskill's shop. This shop 
was noted for selling delicious Roast Pork and Boiled Ham, but best of all, we 
children could buy our Monkey Nuts, Tiger Nuts, Locust Nuts and Spanish there. 
There was the Victoria Hotel and it was managed by Bert Atkinson and it was 
very popular in those days. Private functions were held there, and travellers and 
boatmen used to stay there for the night. There was a shed with a long trough 
were travellers and boatmen used to hitch their horses for night. I remember 
when a man used to come along with a van loaded with second hand clothes and 
furniture to auction them off. 

Then across the way was Robinson's Farm. One thing I shall always remember 
about this farm is when it had foot and mouth disease. They had to kill all the 
cattle, then burn them into a hole built into the Pasture field , for anyone walking 
up and down Main Street had to step into a bath of disinfectant. 

A little bit further up Main Street was Tubby Whiteley's sweet shop, and if you 
took your tatie peelings here you would get some sweets for them, usually( 
Fishes)boiled sweets then there was a butchers shop, I think it was one of the 
Prince's. Then there was Batty's Farm. 

I can 't leave Main Street without mentioning the floods. The worst I can 
remember was when in G.H.Linley's old house, our Colin was a baby and one 
night I got up to fetch his milk from downstairs, but I was barred from getting 
down the stairs for flood water, and that morning Parson Bell served our 
breakfasts, standing up in a rowing boat, and handing it to us through the 
bedroom window. *** 

In fact, Allerton Bywater was put on the map, by photographs on the front pages 
of the morning papers, of children setting off to school in the water sitting in 
Peggy Tubs. At the church corner was Waiter Shuttleworth's General store, and 
going up Vicars Terrace was Tamer Mills' where we could buy aniseed balls, and 
canes for the teachers to cane us with. I was only caned once at school. I was 



caned by Mrs Haywood and I was in standard 2. Previously I had been at George 
Rhodes' Farm, and I was watching the Threshing machine, and was bitten by a 
mouse, and it began to fester. Anyway, when Mrs Haywood caned me, she burst 
it and in my own way, I was glad of the punishment, we still remained good 
friends, for that same day, I found her handkerchief, she had lost it and it had a 
letter embroidered in one corner, so I gave it to her, she thanked me and gave 
me sixpence, so all was well and ended well. 

So on with the journey, there was Bullough 's shop, J A Prince 'Butcher' who also 
had a shop at Brigshaw, and there was Paley's, in between the chapel and Jack 
Hudson's, the undertaker. There were two or three houses built where Hewitt's 
live, and the water tap was outside on our way to school. We used to stop and 
have a drink on a hot summer's day. 

Anyway, these houses were pulled down, and Waiter Robinson Jnr.**** built a 
pork Butcher shop, which is now the Paper shop, and Mr Milner had a wooden 
shop where he was a Butcher, and that later became Mr Goodall's shop, of 
course Scott had that Butchers shop C Prince has and today it is Rodney's 
Butcher shop now. 

Hamelin's opened up a Fish shop over the road, and I think some of you may 
remember Mr Robinson selling papers. He used to sit on a chair wearing a bowler 
hat. 

We now continue to Nova Scotia, passing Robinson's garage where you could 
buy yourself a bike, or petrol, or have your car repaired . The first shop you came 
to was Lazarus lads (Fred Prince) then there were Uncle Fred, Prince's Farm, 
Maud's husband own that now. Winnie went to live in this house afterwards and 
G Prince lived next door, which he left and Bob Prince opened it up as a Fish 
shop. Later on, it was to become the home of Wait Prince. There was a row of 
houses on the front; Annie lived in one, Wall's in another, Whitehead's, Monk's 
and Rushmonds. 

There was a side row where Jack Hester lived, before Bland's, Westfield's and 
Highfields, the next house was the 'White House' (Angel Inn) which belonged to 
Fred Phillips and I have a few good memories of this place. 

Whitehouse Football team was one of the best in Yorkshire, and I was mascot for 
this team. One Saturday, they were playing Altofts in the final of the West Riding 
Cup. It was a very cold day and the referee took his coat off and put it round me. 
Anyway, during the match, something went wrong, and the referees name was 
Mud. When he blew his whistle, I set off towards the dressing room , I was with 
my dad, and he took the coat off and threw it in a tub of water where the players 
washed. Fighting broke out but I was too scared to stop and see what it was all 
about. 

Another thing that the 'White House' had was its comic band, Billy Murray, was 
the conductor and another thing I remember was the fire in the stack yard . The 



Fire Engine came from Castleford and was pulled by two black horses. They 
pulled the Fire Engine down to the river, and left it there, and then the horses had 
to hurry back to Castieford, be put them in harness and backed into a cab for they 
were needed to take people to a funeral. They came back for the Fire Engine the 
next day. I got a bottle of tea, a cheese sandwich and 2/6 for helping. 

If you are tired of walking, just get on the bus and get off at the church, then start 
walking towards the old school and along Park Lane. We come to the iron railway 
bridge*****. Now under this bridge, some of the toughest fighting took place since 
the war of the roses. For it was here that the best fighters, or the cock of the 
school as we used to call it, took place. In my school days E Firth who had that 
honour. 

• As a youngster the bridge was a metal one which like the wooden one of 
Waiter's time, it carried tubs of coal from the pit to the Staithes. It was 
steel rope haulage and one day this rope snapped and cut down a 
wooden pole which carried the telegraph wire from the pit to the Staithes. 

• Some days my mam would say to me, take these boots to Cobbler 
Judd's. He would tell me to call on the way home from school the next 
day. When the Cobbler saw me through the door, he would pick my order 
up from umpteen pairs of boots, and their must have been a hundred 
pairs of footwear, I don't know how he always got the right ones. 

• The boat would have been loaned from Pontefract Park. 
• The paper shop was next on the left on what is now Short back and Sid's 

(a wooden hut) 
• The railway bridge was destroyed in the 1990's because it was thought to 

be unsafe. The space now forms the lines footpath. 

I would like to thank the following people for their help. 
Mr Jack Cockerham of Brigshaw Drive. 
The Late Stan Jones for giving me the writings. 

My Grandson Jack for typing the above. 
George Parkinson XXIV -1- MMXII. 



LEEDS CITY COUNCIL & OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS 

ADULT SOCIAL CARE 
ADULT SOCIAL CARE & EMERGENCY ACCOMODATION 
ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 
ALLERTON BYWATER PRIMARY SCHOOL 
AIRE VALLEY HOMES LEEDS 
BRIGSHAW HIGH SCHOOL 
CHEMISTS LEEDS ROAD ALLERTON BYWATER 
CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE SOCIAL CARE 
COUNCIL HOUSING REGISTRATION & BIDS 
COUNCIL TAX BENEFITS 
CUSTOMER RELATIONS 
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 
OR PIERCHOD NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL CENTRE 
DRMALHOTRA 
ELECTRICITY 
ELECTORAL SERVICES 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
GAS EMERGENCIES 
GREAT PRESTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 
HIGHWAYS 
HIGHWAYS EMERGENCY [outside opening hours, 
Street Lights, Signage, Building Repairs] 
HOUSING OPTIONS [for homeless advice] 
KIPPAX HEALTH CENTRE [Gibson Lane] 
KIPPAX HALL SURGERY [High Street Kippax] 
MINICOM [For All Services] 
METRO BUS 
MINERS WELFARE ALLERTON BYWATER 
NSPCC [24 Hours] 
NOISE PROBLEMS 
POLICE NON EMERGENCY 
PLANNING 
RSPCA [24 Hour] 
REGISTRARS [Births, Deaths, Marriages] 
RAIL 
STREET LIGHTING 
SAMARITANS 
YOUTH & ADULT CENTRE ALLERTON BYWATER 

Disclaimer 
Views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of 
Allerton Bywater Parish Council. 

01132224401 
0113 2409536 
0113 2224402 
01977 517399 
0800 9156660 
01132865317 
01977 552695 
0113 2224403 
01132224413 
0113 2224404 
0113 2224405 
0870 1202450 
01977 552193 
01132861891 
0800375675 
01132224411 
0113 2224406 
0800111 999 
01132146816 
01132224407 

01133760499 
01132224412 
01132874555 
0844 4773807 
01132224410 
01132457676 
01977 558426 
0808 8005000 
0113 2425841 
0845 6060606 
0113 2224409 
0870 5555999 
0113 2224408 
0845 7484950 
0800 0325349 
0845 7909090 
01977 604193 



25-29 Beancroft Road, C2st1eford 

TEll: 01977 668161 

Qxx:I Traditionall-brre M:Ide English Food at Carpetitive Rioos 

Olilds Breakf~ £3.00 

Stardard Breakfast £3.&l 

Jul1iJo Breakf~ £3.00 

rvtlga Breakf~ £4.&l 

£4.40 

Roast Pork & Stuffirg £4.40 

Gamron Egg Olips Peas & 

Salad £4.40 

I-brrerTade Steak & Olior; Pie 

£4.40 

or 
Bread & Butter 

Pensioners specials £3.&l 

.-tlt and Cold SandlMches 
!real and a driri<) 3.00. 

VVEDDlNGS - FUNERALS - BlRlliDAYS 

~.-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-. 

Olicken Dunsticks 
Ham SancM.1dles 
Oleese Sandv.1dles 
Tl.I18 SarldWdles 
t-b11e11 ade Q...iche 
N.JIs 

SanpeMenu 
(this menu £4.50 per head) 
Black Forest Gateau Sliced Roost Beef 
Strav.Oeny Gateau Pa1< Res 
Fresh 0"eaTl Salad 
Sausage Rolls Cdeslaw 
Rckled Olioos Ol:lpped CelElI)' & CamXs 

printed by: bps print & design Tel: 01132861712 _.bpsprint.co.uk 
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